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alyzing influence ami adopt measures that would result in the de-

veloping of her almost unlimited oil deposits, she would become one
of the richest states west of the Mississippi river.,

A conference of attorney generals to discuss war measures might
he fruitful of some good. The attorney general who refused to. at-

tend would he marked with the mark of the boast. His position
would ho understood and his own people .would know how to deal

means let each party name its candidates for railway commissioners.
The sooner the merits of a railway commission are tested the better,
for the state and for the cause of public ownership.

" "

. The Independent does not wish to be understood as predicting
absolute failure in the regulation of local commerce by a state com-

mission. State commissions exist in Iowa, Wisconsin, Texas, Min-

nesota and Wisconsin, and when honest and independent commis- -
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polled to explain 'why he refused to prosecute the trust and his con-

duct could .then Ik; discussed and judged by the people of his state.
It seems certain that isolated battles with the Standard Oil

considerable good has been accomplished, in .Nebraska, 11 tne com-

mission should enforce the "maximum freight rate law, local rates
would be lowered to a point that would permit producers to earn fair
profits, while consumers would obtain some relief from extortionate

prices.
'
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i It is not likely, however, that in the long "run Nebraska will

secure any greater benefit from a railway commission! than has been

obtained by any of the foregoing states unless the people remain so,
alive to the evils of railway misrule that they unfailingly elect com- -'

' missioners free from railway influence. In the light of past exper- -

company are destined to be failures. Combined warfare is essential
to success, Unless Missouri receives assistance from the legal de-

partments of other western states, Attorney General Hadley will be

.defeated,; and, if he is sincere and determined in the fight he is
making, ho will Ik; excluded from politics permanently by the power
of Standard Oil.
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But the fact that regulation by a railway commission will not

bring all the relief demanded should not deter the voters from estab-

lishing such a commission. Half a cakp is better than none. The

point which this article seeks to make clear is that as long as private
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MICKEY AND "THE NEW THOUGHT"' " ' '

Governor Mickey now insists that all state employes shall sur-

render their free railway transportation "in conformity with the
anti-pas- s declaration of the last republican state convention." The
good governor evidently places a republican platform above justice
and4he moral law. He does not demand that the employes sur-

render their passes because a pass is a bribe and therefore immoral or
because a pass is a special privilege and therefore unjust. He bases
his demand upon the republican platform declaration, which reads;

"Wo. believe that the giving of free transportation upon . rail-

ways is. detrimental to the interests of the people, and recommend
that a law be enacted by the legislature to prohibit it."

The republican plank does not say that it is unjust fo give a.

special privilege in the form of a pass, nor does it say that the giving
of a pass is immoral because it is a bribe. It merely says that the
giving of free transportation is detrimental. It does not even say

ownership exists the railways will be in politics and, to a greater or
less extent, will 'dominate politics, and as, long as they dominate poli-
tics regulation by an elective.or an appointive commission will be in-

adequate. , , , ;

' Realizing that the Interests of public : Ownership cannot bo

advanced until the shortcomings of regulation by commission are fully
recognized, The Independent advocates an interstate commerce com-

mission with full powers to control interstate traffic and state
commissions to control local traffic. Realizing also that the mailt
defect, of control by commission is the weakness and dishonesty of
the commissioners rather than insufficiency of power. The Inde-

pendent predicts that in Nebraska and all over Hue nation the time
will come, and that soon, .when the people will look to government
ownership as the best method of controlling transportation. .

nun uiij receiving or iree transportation is detrimental, out lie would
be a captious criticwho would refuse to- - admit that the framers of
the plank meant, by inference, that the receiving is as detrimental as
the giving.

Governor Mickey has always laid particular stress upon the
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LEGAL "KING'S X"

Some months ago The Independent announced that a new legal
device for the protection of rich lawbreakers had been discovered. It
might be designated "the "immunity dodge." The accused, wh en

brought to trial, proves that he has confessed his crimes under prom-
ise of immnnitv. Like little children nlavinfr tar he cries: "You
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fear of successful contradiction that as a moralizcr 'Governor Mickey
has earned his chief, and perhaps his only, claim to enduring renown.
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better it would have been to discourse on morality than to exalt the
republican platform above the moral law.

A public official who accepts a pass accepts a bribe, and a bribe
is a price paid for the betrayal of a trust. Purely, there can be no
doubt about the immorality of the bribe and, therefore, of the pass.
It inay be that Governor Mickey recalls the time, long, long ago,
when he was a passholder, but that was in the twilight of history be--
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can't tag me; I said King's. X.' " "

. ,

"King's N" was Paul Morton's plea and iHs the plea of the
insurance grafters. The indicted beef packers are now squealing
it frantically, showing that 'in; the packing business even the pig's
squeal is good for something. -

Commissioner of Corporations Garfield visited Chicago several
years ago to investigate the beef trust. Through Charles G. Dawes,
president of the Commercial National bank and of the Central Trust
company and fiscal agent of the beef trust, he arranged a meeting

with a legal representative, of Armour & Co. The meeting took
place at the Chicago club. Mr. Garfield promised Mr. Krauthoff
that if the packers produced their books any information obtained
by the bureau of corporations would be withheld from the depart-
ment of justice. Hidden away in the shrubbery of the palm room,
Charles G. Dawes heard the promise of immunity and guarded his
secret joyously until he was called to the witness stand a few days
ago. Then he corroborated Mr. Krauthoff's testimony that a promise
of immunity had really been given.

Meantime Commissioner Garfield investigated and reported.
His report was so ridiculous that it made the nation laugh. A few
months ago it was officially stated at Washington that portions of
Mr. Garfield's report had been withheld for the use of the depart-
ment of justice. Hope at once revived. It was even : hinted that
Commissioner Garfield had played a clever trick on the packers.

. He had led them to believe that he had discovered nothing against
them of a criminal character, whereas he was in possession of facts
that were used to secure their indictment and that would be further
used as a basis for prosecution. The packers had already claimed
the promise of immunity, but in view of the boastful announcement
from Washington the public could not believe, that Commissioner
Garfield , had given such .'.a promise., and decided .that the claim was
merely a"' makeshift. . ., j

: . .

Tlie testimony of Mi Krauthoff and Mr. DaAves shows that
while the word immunity was not used, it' was promised by implica
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the present day rule of conduct, let it be loudly trumpeted from golden
horns that Governor Mickey of Nebraska has preferred a, republican
platform above the moral law and above the law of equal justice.
What folly we have cherished in our darkened minds to believe that
the laws of justice and morality are eternal and not to be superceded
even by a republican platform.

'
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WEAKNESS OF RAILWAY COMMISSIONS

Government ownership of the railways has been consistently
ndvocated by The Independent as the sole remedy for existing evils
in transportation. It has never wavered from this position even
when upholding the president's policy of railway regulation, always,
contending that government ownership could not be obtained until
railway regulation had proved a failure. -

The Independent adheres to the same policy in advocating an
elective railway commission for Nebraska. It does not believe that
a railway commission wijl be able to satisfactorily regulate rates or
prevent discriminations. Its best hope is that a state railway com-
mission will not prove as great a failure as the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

V Nevertheless The. Independent is eager to have an elective com-
mission established by vote of the people on the constitutional amend-
ment which is to be submitted next fall. Attorney General Norris
"Brown. is of the opinion that it will be proper to nominate candidates
for the commission to be voted upon at the same el et ion. Rv all


